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Narrow linewidth, a-switched erbium doped fibre laser 

G.P. Lees. M.J. Cole and T.P. Newson 

The authors report a narrow linewidth. diode pumped. high power 
Q-switched erbium doped fibre laser for distributed temperature sensing 
applications using the Landau-Placzek ratio method. An output coupler 
consisting of an in-fibre Bragg grating enables narrow linewidth 
operation. A linewidth of 1.3GHz is reported with a peak power of IOOW 
and a pulse width of 20ns at a repetition rate of 200 Hz. 

Introduction: For distributed temperature sensing based on the 
Landau-Placzek ratio [l], narrow linewidth pulsed sources are 
required to spectrally resolve the backscattered Rayleigh and 
Brillouin signals. Typically, the backscattered Brillouin is sepa
rated from the Rayleigh by -IOGHz. the spectral linewidth of the 
pump should therefore be < IOGHz if the signals are to be 
resolved. High power pump pulses are required to produce a 
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lcred signal was required lo overcome los.ses (>IOdBl in the 
Fabry-Perot inh:rferometer delei.:tion sysh:m which was used to 
separate the: Brilll)Uin and the: Rayleigh ,ignals in order to deter
mine the temperature [I). The temper,llure being determined by 
the rJtio of the backscattered Brillouin and Rayleigh signals 
(Landau-Plaa.ek ratio). In this previously reported work the back
scattered Rayleigh and Brillouin signals were obtained with a 
I mW. narrow linewidth (2GHz) DFB laser, which was then 
amplified using an erbium doped fibre amplifier producing 18 
dBm of pump power [I]. This Letter describes the development of 
a narrow linewidth. Q-switched erbium doped fibre laser. which is 
ideally suited for this application of distributed temperature sens
ing using the: Landau-Placzek ratio. 

Recent advances in Q-switched erbium doped fibre lasers [4 - 6) 
have yielded peak powers of 290W with pulse widths of 20ns at 
repetition rates of <500 Hz [4), the wavelength of operation how
ever is dependent on the repetition rate when using broadband 
output mirrors. At high repetition rates (> I kHz) the population 
inversion within the cavitv cannot fully recover between adjacent 
pulses and the wavelength of operation is shifted to longer wave
lengths [4]. The use of a narrowband in-fibre Bragg grJting as an 
output mirror causes the Q-switched laser to operate with a nar
row linewidth at a fixed wavelength. while the Q-switched opera
tion produces the high power pulses necessary to produce strong 
backscattered Rayleigh and Brillouin signals. The use of an in
fibre Bragg grating instead of a bulk mirror has the additional 
advantage of an output which is compatible with other fibre com
ponents and thereby avoids launch losses. 
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Expl.'rimi·nt and resulrs: Fig. I shows a schematic dia�'Tam of the: 
experimental arrJngement used to produce the Q-switi.:hed laser. 
The erbium doped fibre is pumped with a 150mW semiconductor 
laser diode at a wavelength of 980nm. This pump wa\elength is 
free from excited state absorption [2]. and is therefore more etli
cient than pumping at the 8 IO nm pump band. A wavelength di\i

sion multiplexer 1WDM) is used to couple the pump radiation 
through the in-fibre Bragg grating into the doped fibre. The grat
ing used in this experiment had a reflectivity of 60°/., and a band
width of 2GHz. at a centre wavelength of 1530.2nm. A 600nun 
length of erbium doped fibre was �d as the gain medium and 
had an '.'JA of 0.18. an Er'· concentration of 800ppm. second 
mode cutoff of 890nm and an unsaturated absorption of 45dB.m 
at l.55µm. The length of the fibre was optimised for maximum
output pe-ak power in Q-switched operation at a repetition rate .:if 
500 Hz. The fibre end was terminated using an angle polished 
(17°) ferrule to reduce the 4% Fresnel end reflections. This pre
vented any CW lasing from the end of the fibre. The output from 
the fibre end was focused using a graded index lens through the 
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Fig. 2 T_ipical 011tp11t p11/se from Q-.rn-itched laser



. .u:ousto-optic modulator (AOM) which has a rise time 0f lOOns 
and a defraction etTiciency of 80%, onto a plane mirror 199"1,, 
reflecting at I .55µm). The total laser cavity formed between the 
gr.iting and the plane mirror had a length of l .:?2m. Under CW 
conditions in the absence of the AOM an output power of 7.1 mW 
was obtained with a threshold of6.6mW of launched pump power 
and a slope efficiency of I 7'Yn. The low slope efficiency was caused 
by the gr.1ting. which forced the laser to operate at 1530.2nm. At 
this wavelength there was not sufficient launched pump power to 
ble-aeh the 1530nm transition and hence a decrease in slope effi
ciency was observed [3]. Under Q-switched operation the AOM 
was operated in zero order mode. In this arrangement the feed
back was provided by the undeflected zero order beam. At a repe
tition rate of 200Hz. a peak power of lOOW and a pulse width of 
20ns was obtained for 45mW of launched pump power. A typical 
pulse can be seen in Fig. 2. measured using a 3 ns rise time 
lnGaAs pin photodetector and a 200 MHz digitising oscilloscope. 
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Fig. 3 S.-u1111i11.I{ Fahry Peru/ trace s/ro,.-ing JGH: FSR am/ l.3GH: 
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Fig. 4 Scanning Fabry Perot trace of CW laser showing ca,·ity mode 
spacing of 84.\/H:. and a UGH: linewidth 

Q-sv.iti.:hed configuration u.,ing bulk mirrors. Lnder CW opera
tion of the laser a lincw 1d1h of I.I GHz was mcasun.'\I and bv
increasing the lines.,;e of the SFP the longitudinal -:a,ity modis
could be resolved ( Fig. 41. The cavity modes are separated by the
FSR of the laser cavity (84MHz). The Q-switched laser linewidth
is wider than the CW configur.uion because of the lower number
of round trips the Q-switched pulse undergoes.

Conclusion: We report for the first time a narrow linewidth Q
switched erbium doped fibre laser. The use of an in-fibre Bragg 
grating enabled a linewidth of 1.3GHz to be achieved, and Q
switching produced a peak power of 100W and pulse width of �O 
ns for a repetition rate of 200 Hz. Such a source opens the path to 
produce a Brillouin based temperature sensor which will be com
parable. if not better than. current Raman based systems. 
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The linewidth of the laser was me-.isured usin2 a scannin2 Fabrv 
Perot interferometer (SFP) with a free specti;tl range (FSR) �f 
3GHz and a finesse of 50. Fig. 3 shows the results obtained at a 
repetition rate of 5kHz. The spacing between adjacent peaks is 
3GHz and the linewidth was measured to be38ec0db4-7dac-4470-
b7ce-465a514a6283
 1.3GHz. The noise on the signal was caused by the averaging 
which was needed to build up the frequency profile of the pulsed 
source. Using a broadband output mirror in place of the grating in 
a similar Qswitched configuration yielded a spectral linewidth of 
4nm. in agreement v.ith Seguin et al. [4]. The introduction of the 
grating has therefore decreased the linewidth by a factor of -�75 
over a 




